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VERMONT SHOWS
HER FEALTY TO
REPUBLICANISM.

The State Jails Off in the Party Vote,
But Bolls up ITsuol

Majority.

WILL BE AT LEAST 27,000.
liquor Quostion Entered In the Contest.GrandVictory and Shows

the Drift of Sentiment

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt,
Sept. 4..State issuefe of which that of
local option^wos tho moat important,
caused a 20'per cent decrease in the
Republican vpte in to-day's state
election *md a large proportion of
that loss'"went to the Democratic
party.
The Republicans of course carried

the state by an immense margin, but
it 13 likely.to fall nt least iu.ouu
under the Vote of 1896, but at the
game tlnio it is probably about 5,000
ahead of the gubernatorial vote four
years ago.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt.
Sept. 4..The -vote for* novernor in one
hundred ^nd Sixty cit'.ra and towns out
of 246 in;the stat:*. gives Stickr.ey, Republican,y6,CTl; Senter, Democrat, 13,657;others, 1,127. The same cities and
towns in 1S% gave Grout, Republican.
<0,664: Jacksoa. Democrat. 11.917; all
others, 1,264. The Republican plurality
is 23.0C4: majority ovrr all, 21,877.
The Republican plurality in the same

towns in 1£96 "was 2S.747, a majority over

all of,27.4S3. The Republican vote on

these figures'shows a loss ot practically
20 per-cent, while the Democratic gain
is substantially 13 per cent. If the
.omr, rntln eVi^.,1/1 1>o mnintnlnn^ In tVin

remaining towns. Uis Republican majoritywould b? about 29,500.
Mos£of th* cities and larger towns

have «>: far reported and the outloolc is
that tha Republican majority will not
muc&rir any, exteed 27,000 for the entirestate.. The vols, for congressmen
appears to be running substantially the
same as that for governor.

-As was expected, Vermont has done
her full duty to the Republican party,
although the phenomenal figures of 1S96
were not reached, nor was it expected.
The total vote cast by the Democrats

and Republicans in '06 was 63.2S3. of
which the latter had a majority of 36,920.In 1898, the Republican vote fell to
28,500 and a majority of 22,773. Figurineon the basis of 1S9G. from late re-
turns, the indications are that the state
haw been carried by 30,000 or over.
The Phoenix, of Brattleboro, one of

the leading papers of the state, claims
that if Stlckney (Rep.) gets a majority
of 27.000, which is equivalent to the ordinarymajorities at the September
elections for the last three Presidentialyears, the Republicans of the Green
Mountain state will have done all that
"can be asked of it by the Republicans
of other states to lend the way for a decisivevictory over Bryanism in November."
The following table shows the Republicanmajority for governor since 1S72,

and also alternate years thereafter:
J£72.Converse 2̂5.31J
lSTI-Pi-ck 20,30.
1K7G.Fairbanks 23.G*
1K7S.Proctor lG.C^
2i&>.Farnham '......
1&2.Par?tow l&.rc
1»>«-Plni;re* S1.S4!
ISSfr-Ormnbec 1S.42;
1SSS.Dillingham
1$90.Pazc 12.C*
1KC.Fuller i7.25<
1851.'Woodbury 27,311
JS56.Grout3S.9K
1K6-Smlth r.77:
xne noove ngures are not majorities

but pluralities. The average majority
for the seven presidential years Is 25,470.The average for the last three
presidential years Is 27,268. The total
vote of Vermont under ordinary conditionsis about CO,000. A majority of 25,000In that state means ;ibout 70 per
cent of the full vote, and Is equivalent

t to nearly 5CO.COO majority In New York,| or 75,000 In West Virginia.

FORMAL* NAMING
Of the Candidates for State Offices by
New York Eepublicans "Will be
Made To-day.Odell for Governor.
SARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 4..The

principal work of the RcDublJcan state
convention was completed to-day with
the adoption of the platform. There
only remains the formal naming of the
candidates and th?s? have already beer
agreed upon. The ticket will be:
For Governor.Benjamin B. Odell, ol

Newburg.
For Lieutenant Governor.Timothy

C. Woodruff.
For Secretary of State.John T. McDonough.
For Comptroller.William Morgan.
State Treasurer.John P. JaeckeL
Attorney General.J. C. Davis.
State Engineer and Surveyor.A. E.

Bond.
To Nominate Odell.

A telegram was received to-day from
Former Governor Frank 8, Black, sayingthat he would make tho speech
nominating Benjamin B. Odell, Jr., for
governor, to-morrow. Black arrived
soon after his tclrgram was received.
This makes the list of orators for tomorrow'ssession 'of thtj Republican

convention Include Theodore Roosevelt,
Chauncey M. Depew, Frank S. Black
and X. Stranahan. Governor Roosevelt
Is expected this afternoon/
The only discussion before the conventionmet this afternoon" was over

the trust plank of the platform, and It
; was thought that party declaration on

this point might give the committee on
resolutions some work to do.
The delegates were slow In gatheringat the big convention hall this

morning. The friends of the delegates
who had succeeded In securing tickets
to the hall were on hand early and
when" the doors were opened the gallery,
was soon filled. The hall Itself was
used last night for a floral exhibit and
the flower decorations' are still intact
to-aay. it was a lew minutes of 32
when the advance guard of delegates
began to arrive. A brass band concealied behind a rear gallery played at Intervalsand helped to All in the Interim
until Chairman Odell should call the
convention to order. "While the delegateswere locating their seats a small
army of photographers lined up on the
stage and raked the hull fore and aft by
{aklng pictures.

Bousing Reception Tor Odell.
At 12:l6 Chairman Odell, who was

given a rousing reception, rapped the
convention to order. Dr. Chambers
arose, and Invoked a blessing upon the
work to be done. During the roll call a
brass band entered the hall playing,
"There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old
Town To-night. Lieutenant Governor
Timothy L. Woodruff was elected temporarychairman, and was escorted to
the platform. He began his address nt
12:34 p. m.

Mr. "Woodruff in opening, said the
Republican party la the giant Instrumentfor the attainment and maintenanceof high political ideas. "The
Republican party is more than the Instrumentof Republicans," said the
speaker. "It is the ever-renewing hope
of others. Since the Democracy of
Seymour, Tlldon and Cleveland became
the prey of PopuJJstlc fanaticism, and
vagaries of dreamers supplanted the
doctrines of statesman, the Republican
party has become the home of many
thus driven from the household of their
ancient faith. They do not look for us
to renounce Republicanism. They do
not ask us to become Democrats. Nor
do we Insist that they shall become
Republicans. Either as allies or Republicanswe welcome them for the country'sgood.
"The people of this state believe In

honest money; they believe In the protectionof American Industry and labor;they believe In the establishment

ernra2nt..ln Porto Rico, and the Philippines,and the protactlon of our people,
in China. They believe In the suppressionof unlawful combinations of every
character."
Referring to the money question Mr.

Woodruff «ald that should Mr." Bryan
be elected It would be within his power
and his duty. In view of his platform,
to pay the Interest nnd principal for
the bonded debt. In silver.
"The attempted subordination of moneyand protection," he continued, "to

the paramount Issue of so-called Imperialism,cannot retire these Issues from
the comnaicn. The absurdity of im-
periallsm is that there is no imperialism.The Republican party simply
stands for the establishment In the
Philippines and Porto Rico of such
government as It gives to Its own people.If that is Imperialism, then the
Republican party is imperialistic. Our
opponents may call it imperialism, or
even piracy if they please, but the Republicanparty will r^ot be swerved
from the line of Its duty, nor will the
people be fooled by so transparent a
device. Is he an intruder and usurper
of inalienable rights, who has rescued
helpless children from wild beasts becausehe orphaned them? Docs hi* deprivethem of liberty bucause he fosters
and protects them until they are able to
care for themselves? The man who de-
nounces our work of rescue, and the esitabllshment of a Just and generous
government. In which the inhabitants
shall have the largest participation of
which they are capable,' and who under;takes to gase that denunciation upon a

phrase of our Declaration of Independience, is an insincere and base perverter
of the immortal document."

The Platform.
The following Is a synopsis of the

platform:
The continued prosperity of the coun,try and of the'individual citizen Is tho

paramount issue before the people.
The country never was so prosperous

as it has been since the inauguration of
"William McKinley. Capital has never
boon bo actively occupied. The volume
of money In circulation was never so

groat, lebor never so fully employed,
wages never so high, prices never so

generally good.
Conscious of the weakness of relying

on the theories that have been exploded
and of Ignoring facts that are self-evldent,tho Democrats are undertaking to
push Into conspicuous position before
the people an Issue which they like nnd
stigmatize by the word "Imperialism."
In this course they are characteristic-

any uisuwuviu. ociwi»;i iu nit: i iuii^plncsnor elsewhere will the cause of
human liberty look for it« champion to a
party whose only hope of obtaining
powers lies In the suppression of hu,man rights and In' an orgnnlzed conspiracyto nullify the guarnntees with
which the constitution endeavors to
surround the citizens. From thousands
of polling plnces In this election, In
which the Democratic party Is so much
concerned about the "consent of the
governed" the negro citizen will be excludedby laws so contrived as to keep
Qut the negro Republican, while admittingthe white Democrat, though both
present themselves with similar qualificationsexcept as lo color. The party
which will not allow the constitution to
follow tho fla.? through the Carollnns,
through Mississippi and Texas, 2ms no
occasion to distress Itself about the
constitution's Jounwy-i.OOO, miles across
tho ocean# ''

HOSTILITIES
HAVE CEASED
SAYS CHAFFEE.

No Considerable Body of Boxera
Along: Line of Communications.
Eeport of Operations Coming.

I I XIAlir III r>Itl ( nnumrt

LI PIUW v IN run fUWtK

So the Beport Goes.Is Not in Pekin.
No More Troops Needed.Must
Begin to Prepare for Winter.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4..The foliow»lnjfdispatch was received to-day by the
war department from Gen. Chaffee:

"TAXTT, (no date).
"Adjutant General, Washington.
"Written report of operations up to

relief of legations will be forwarded
as soon as possible. Present conditionsare that hostilities have practicallyceased. No considerable body
of Chinese troops (Boxers) discovered
here or along line of communication.

* » 0 0 «

"We hear Li Hung Chang has full
power, hut he is not here. Will
United States keep military force
here until terms of peace are arranged? Now in China about 5,000 effectives.I think ample force for us unr
less political reason, not apparent to
me, demands larger force. Shall take
5,000 as basis of my requirement fasupplies.If troops remain, mi*
winter in tents and conical wall tenuj
will be required, one tent to ten men."

RUSSIA'S PROPOSAL
Not Acted Upon.Chaffee's CablegramInteresting and Valuable to

State Department.Conger toRemain.Preparingfor Winter Quarters.
WASHNIGTON, Sept. 4..A very interestingdispatch was received to-day,

at the war department from General
Chaffee. It described the military *.Uuatior.as eminently satisfactory and
would have been of greater value, but
for the omission common-to all of the
other ofllcial dispatches from China,
namely, the date line.
However, taking into consideration

the fact that a cablegram was received
by the state department to-day, dated
five days ago, from Mr. Conger, the
conclusion was reached that General
Chaffee's dispatch also was sent from
Pekln about August 2? or 30. General
Chaffee aska a very important question
as to the withdrawal of the American
troops. The answer to that question, it
is said,'*might have been found Jn the
state department's answer to the Russianevacuation preposition. But that
answer, or rather a synopsis of It, was

not cabled to General Chaffee until the
30th ultimo, and it Is assumed that, allowingfor the same time in transmis-
slon as was consumed by General Chaffee'sdispatch received to-day, the synopsishas just reached him. When the
American answer to the Russian proposalwas made public It was stated
here that General Chaffee had been Instructedsome time before by telegraph
just what course to pursue In the matterof retiring from Pekln In the event
of the emergency that afterward arose.

This being so. to-day's application for
Instructions might be regarded as an Indicationthat he had not received the
original instructions when he sent hla
message.

Our Position Unchanged.
It Is stated that no order has been

sent to General Chaffee to leave Pekln
as the result of any recent developments.In fact, It would seem that the
war department is r^t able to instruct
mm more apecincauron tni9 point until

the decision of the powers relative to

general evacuation Is known. It tvas

stated at the war department that our

position was unchanged; if Russia
withdraws her troops, then General
Chaffee will do the same. Meanwhile it
Js gathered that conditions in China are

still disordered and foreign life and
property are still unsafe.
The dfypateh received from Minister

Conger was gratifying to officials in
that It contained the date of Pekln, August30, as an integral part of the message,and this part In cipher. Aside
from bringing the Information up to a

reccnt day. It satisfied the officials that
tht? minister at the last had received the
Instructions to Include the place and
date of each mesFage as an Integral
part of it. This promises to do away
with the great confusion caused thus
far In dateless messages. The text of
the Conger dispatch was not made publicbut It was authoritatively stated
that it did not change the situation,
and was devoted somewhat to expressionsof opinion.

Conger to Remain.
It was authoritatively stated !n this

connection that Minister Conger will
remain At his post until further orders.
Up to this time Prance has <»xpressc-J
no wish to be relieved and the state departmentholds that since he has passed
through the perilous ordeal of the siege,
ho Is not likely to desire a relief un ler
the present more favorable conditions.
In view* of the statement of Count
Lansdors, Russian minister of foreign
affairs in the "ofllclal messenger" that
orders already had been Issued to M. Do
Qlers, and to the army to leave Pckln,
the statement was made at th« state
department to-day that no such determinationhad been communicated to
Washington. Probably nothing short
of an olHclal statement from Fekln to
the effect that the Russians have
moved, would be regarded by our governmenta* sufficient basis for such Importantaction as the withdrawal of our
troops.
In diplomatic quartern; Russia's motivecontinues to be a fruitful theme.

The theory advanced by M. Blowitx ;tn
the London Times, that It was an offset
to Franco for Russia's supposed nominationof Count Waldersee, is regarded
as. purely fanciful.
A much simpler and more reasonable

explanation Is advanced by one of the
diplomatic officials who has taken an
activc part in the negotiations. He
says that Russia recognizes the obvious
fact that it Is to her advantage to hp,vp
avweak neighbor, instead; of having; a
partition of China, which would range
a number of the powers alongside lof
Russia. For this reason, it Is said, Russia'schief aim' is to maintain the presentterritorial conditions.
The report that the Chinese minister

at St. Petersburg, Mr. Yang Yu, Was
obliged to give up his palatial reslden;e
and seek cheap quarters because of (he
lack of remittances from Pekln ts disposedof by Mr. Si, one of the Chinese
officials who "has recently arrived here
from 8t. Petersburg. He says that Mr.
Yang Yu gave up his house because the
lease had expired and he expected tojbe
recalled.
This was before the present trouble

and was In no way due to any lack, of
remittances. As a matter of fact, the
Information reaching here shows that
the Chinese government is now carrying:on its various governmental functions.There lias been a ,'decrcase * in
the revenues due to the disorder, but
the regular system of government bignessis being carried on the same)as
ever. This is so as to the Chinese legationhere, which is said to have suffered
no inconvenience by reason of the upheaval.An official comunication receivedhere through diplomatic channelsmakes the rather surprising statementthat LI Ilung Chang is at present
using all his efforts to have one or mbre
of the powers dissent from Russia's
proposition, believing that a rupturej of
the allies will be of greater advantage
to China than any agreement, even)on
the favorable basis put forward by

Russia.CAMPAIGN OPENED
By Missouri Republicans.Grand
Parade of Marching Clubs.PrincipalSpeech by Governor Shaw.
SEDALIA, Mo., Sept. 4..The opening

of lbs Republican state campaign in'Sedaliato-day, was held under most favorablecircumstances, nearly 10,000 peoplecoming to town and the day being
perfect.
The parade of marching clubs, delegationsand mounted rough riders made

a fine exhibition. The attendance at

the park was very large. Congressman
Richard Bartholdt, ol St. Louis, was

chairman of the afternoon meeting. On
the platform were members of the nationaland state Republican committees,Governor Leslie Shaw) of Iowa,
Joseph Flory, Mayor Zelgenhein, o{ St
Louis; Mayor William "Warner, of :Kan-
sas City; Ben Russell, sergeant of arma
of the national house of representatives,
and R. C. Kerens, of St. Louis.
Governor Shaw was introduced as

the orator of the day.

WHITE'S MEETINGS
.

Largely Attended and Enthusiasm is
Not Lacking.Large Republican
Gains Anticipated.

Sueclal Dlsnatch to the Intrlllirpjicpr.

PARSONS, W. Va., Sept. 4..Hon. A.
B. White opened the campaign In this
county to-day, speaking here and at
Davis. He had good crowds and his
speeches were well received, he being
frequently applauded.
L. J. Foreman, candidate for state

senator. Is with Mr. White, and he believeshe can carry this senatorial district.though it was nearly 600 Democratictwo years ago. Prospects are
good for Republican' gains all through
this section. From here White and
Foreman go into Randolph county. A
Republican club was organized at Thomaslast night, and nearly two hundred
Joined it. It will have 300 members.
A. M. Cunningham, C. ,C. Llp?comb and
W. J. Thompson addressed the meeting.

JOHNSTON CHALLENGED

ay iion. josepa noiz uaines -tor a

Series of Joint Debates.
Bpcclnl Dljpntch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON. W, Vo.. Sept. 4..

The Republican congressional committeehas sent to the chairman of tht>
Democratic congressional commltteo
the following challenge for a series of
Joint debates:
Hon. J. C. Montgomery,; chairman of
the Democratic committee. Third districtof West Virginia, Montgomery,
W. Va.
Dear Sir:.Believing that a series of

Joint discussions between the two candidatesfor Congress would be more
dignified, as well as more conclusive
than extravagant statements and
claims in the press, we respectfully
Invite a series of Joint discussions betweenMr. Joseph H. Gaines and JudgO
David E. Johnston, at times and places
and under conditions to be hereafter
mutually agreed upon.
Anticipating a compliance and for

the purpose of opening up negotiations
we suggest that the debates be seven In
number, three placcs to be selected by
each side and the seventh by mutual
agreement. We wish to meet you
frankly and fairly upon all questions
of arrangement.
Wc shall appreciate a reply at your

earliest convenience.
Very respectfully,

O. A. PETTT,
Chairman Rep. Congressional Com.
W. A. BRAZIE, Secretary. i

t>r\TnfD a rvm vrvwriiTrpo

For Seventh Delegate District Aro
Morgan and Cushwa.

Spoclal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
MARTIS8BURG. W. Va.. Sept. 4.TheDemocrats of the Seventh delegate

district, compoied of Berkeley, Morgan
and Jefferson counties met In this city
to-day and nominated district delegates
to the legislature. Hon, Daniel <B. Lucaspresided. Mon. Hows M. Fljher, of
Morgan, and Harry S, Cushwa, of
Berkeley, were selected *us the noml-
nees. The convention confirmed the
nntlonnl and state Democratic plat*
forms#

"

*;<

BRYAN ENTERS
MARYLAND AND
WEST VIRGINIA.

Opens the Campaign at Cumborland
Together With tho Eenegade Republican,Senator Wellington*

TALKS ON FULL DINNER-PAIL

Explains About His Oat l»rop on His
Immense Plantation of 30 Acres.

Dines With McQraw.

CUMBERLAND, ltd.. Sept. 4..The
opening of the Democratic campaign
for the states of Maryland and West
Virginia at this place to-night was renderedmemorable by the apcparance on

the same platform of the Democratic
national standard bearer, Hon. William
J. Bryan and United States Senator
George L. Wellington, who was elected
as a Republican. Both these distinguishedgentlemen were in good voice
and spoke with their accustomed force.
Senator Wellington's speech marked his
formal renunciation of party ties on accountof the Issues, growing out of the
war with Spain. He had for this reasonprepared his speech with care and
he read it from typewritten manuscript.
Mr. Bryan spoke without notes and

he apepared at the meeting almost immediatelyafter the arrival of the specialtrain which had brought his across
the state of West Virginia and thus far
into the state of aMryland. The journeyhad been an arduous one, covering,
including the trip from Chincago about
twenty-our. hours of railroad riding.
Still Mr. Bryan appeared In excellent
good order and he spoke with his customaryvim and vigor.

Made Brief Addresses.
The Journey of the presidential candidateacross the state was not devoid

of labor for him, for while he left the
train but once on tha Journey, he made
a number of brief addresses from the
rear rilatfnrm nf fhp mr Thin

was especially adapted to Mr. Bryan's
purposes, being- a composite coach, includingsitting room, sleeping berths
and kitchen. It was one of two coaches
comprising the train supplied for the
tour o£ Col. J. T. McGraw, Democratic
national committeeman for West Virginia.The train was boarded at Benwoodimmediately after crossing the
Ohio river about noon, and on it to receivehim, Mr. Bryan found Mr. McGrawand Col. L. Victor Baughman.the
personal representative of Senator
Gormaq, national.., commlUeeman.-.for
this state. Good time was made across
the Alleghenles and notwithstanding
the numerous stops, Cumberland was
reached at 7:45 o'clock.

Good Crowds Greeted Him.
Beginning at Benwood, Sir. Bryan

spoke in succession at Cameron, Mannington,Fairmont, Grafton, Deer Park
and Piedmont. He also made very brief
remarks at a few other places. At each
place there were good sized crowds and
the candidate was cordially greeted. In
the speches at the day Mr. Bryan manifesteda somewhat greater tendency to
discuss economic questions than he had
shown on former occasions. At Cameron,he referred especially to the Republicanplea of prosperity, saying that the
worklngman wanted not only a "full
dinner pail" but much more-besides. He
charged significantly that the cost of
articles necessary to the pxlstence and
comfort of the workingman had been
put out of proportion to the Increased
price of labor.
During the day Mr. Bryan's attention

was called to an extract from a NewYorkRepublican newspaper saying that
Mr. Bryan had made more money out
of the oat cro:» raised on his Lincoln
farm, the present season than the .entirefarm had cost him, putting the resurtat $1,400 on 120 acres of land. Commentingupon this statement Mr. Bryan
said:

Farm Deteriorates in Value.
"The entire farm contains but thirty

acres and cost mo nearly $4,000,although
the land Is not worth that much to-day.
Instead of having 120 acres In oats, I
had otrty five acres In oats and oats
have not yet been threshed. They will
hardly yield forty bushels to the ocft».
Oats, Instead of being thirty cents n
buBhel In Nebraska, are worth twenty-,
one cents In Chicago. My.oat crop will
not bring me over 340. The live acrc3
upon which the oats were raised cost
me a little more than 1100 an acre so
that the gross income this year will be'
less thah 8 per cent on the original investment.After taking out the cost of
seed, cultivation,harvesting and threshingthe income will be reduced to less
than 5 per cetlt. The Republican papers
use my farm to llustrate the prosperous
condition of the farmer, if my experienceis a fair Illustration nf
going on In the^country It Is not strangethat the Republican party is losing
votes among the agricultural class. The
Republicans point to the farmer xvhan
his crop is good, but mako no mention
of the fact that when his crop falls he
not only loses his Income, but loses the
money put Into the crop."

His Speech nt Grafton.
At Grafton, Mr. Bryan said that ho

was looking to West Virginia to do
better for the Democracy this year than
it did in IMS, but he had .no complaint
to make.to the number of votes he receivedat that time. The trouble then
was the Republicans had more voters
than he had counted on. He continued:
"The Republican party Is drifting

away frotn the people's Interest. You
are at liberty to decide whether the.conditions nre such as you like, and if
not, what reforms can Improve them. I
bellave the Republican party Is more I
dearly than ever placing the dollar T

abov& Uio man, that instead of remarkingthe man aa a man and deserving of
what consideration the government
gives, the KepubHcan party is giving
aid and encouragement to organlied
wealth, measuring men not by their nationalrights, but their financial standIng."''s>

With McQnxr.
At Deer Park Mr. Bryan left the train

for a visit to Mr.' McGraw's country*
home. This was his only departure from
the new rule laid down for him by
Chairman JTones, that he Bhall not go
away, from the car to make incidental
speeches. This exception was, however,
a pleasant diversion and partook more
of the nature of a social call than of a
political experience. Hero Mr. Bryan
was Introduced to Mr. McGraw's familyand after a brief speech, was Invited
to partake of a sumptuous luncheon.
Mr. Bryan was introduced In very laudatorylanguage by Colonel Baughman.
The beautiful suroundings of Colonel
McGraw's home seemed to afford inspirationfor Mr. Bryan's remark^
which were few. Ho said:
"I never visit a summer residence anl

see the refreshing shade and beautiful
homes without thinking how fow, comparativelyof the people of this country
are able to enjoy a summer home. It l»
the thought that is always uppermost
iu my uuuu wnen x visu tne seasnore
or the lakeside or the mountains In tha
summer time and when I think of thl*
I wonder whether it is due to national
or to human laws that so many people
arc compelled to toll the year around
and have so little opportunity.'tor..refit
and recreation.

Due to Human Laws.
"I believe Jt Is partly due to human

laws and not entirely to the laws ot
God. I believe that our government la
not administered as nearly as it should
be for the protection of the rights of all
and for the advancement of the interestsof all. And when we protest
ngainst legislation which has for its resultthe spreading of the arms of society,
further and further apart, we are usuallydenounced as disturbers of tho
peace and stirrers up o/ discontent and
sometimes characterized as anarchists.
But those who bring this accusation
against us err either ignorantly or wilfully.There Is nothing In the principlesof the party to which I belong tha!
would lead a man to do ought to Injure
the property of any man or to put an
obstacle In the way of the honest ac-»
cumulation of wealth." U
At Cumberland, Senator Wellington

was the first speaker. He said he did
not believe there was any danger o<
material changes in the tariff and financiallaws in case of 3Ir. Bryan's election,
"In the last Congress," he said, "tha
money measure became the leading
one. These' questions are 'settled for
the present at least. There is no Immediatedanger of an attack.^upon the
tariff, notwithstandingtffelfecriKat'Si'B"!" *"

Republican party has surrendered the
idea of protection. And there is not at
Issue in this campaign any direct legislationupon the money question, for
there Is no poslblllty that there should
there is no possibility that there should
Bryan's election unified majorities 'n
both houses of Congress."

Greeted With Hisses.
At the mention of the probability of

Mr. Bryan's election the hisses which
had for a time been growing in volume,
became furious. The senator stopped
short In his speech and said: "Did you
ever hear that there were three things
that hiss. The first Is a serpent, the soc-
uuu u Buujt: uuu iiie miiu u. iwi, xiua

sally brought out a round of applause
whloh was followed by a still larger volumeof hisses. Theso soon subsided,
hovmvsr, and afterward tho Interruptionswere for a time neither so frequentnor so pronounced.
As Senator Wellington proceeded tho

signs of disapproval began again to
mingle with the applause. There were
occasional cries of "put him out." One
voice yelled "Benedict Arnold," and aoothercalled "16 to 1." Referring to
Porto Rico the senator called attfntloa
to the attitude first and last of tho
President on this subject Ho reiteratedhis charge of a secret alllanoe
with Great Britain.
Mr. Wellington declared his convictionthat "President McKhiley is but

the pro-consul of the English queen in
the management of American affalra.'*

President's Trip Delayed.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept 4..Accordingtb present intention, the Presidentwill not go to Canton until after

his trip to Somerset, Pa., to attend t&e
WPilrilncr nf hl«« nK*Pf» whlrh Inkae nlano

on the 12th'Inst. It la probable thnt
the presidential party will leavn fo^
Somerset on Monday, the 10th. ,

Failures Being Beduced.
NEW YORK. Sept. 4..Failures In the

United States for the calendar month
of August, as reported by telegraph to
the Bradstreets, number 705, with aggregatedliabilities of $6,255,092 and assetsof J2.935.047. In number the failuresare the fewest reported in any
month for eleven months past and the
same Is true of the liabilities.

Usual Dividends Declared.
NEW YORK, Sept .4.~-A meeting of

the directors of the American Steel &
Wire Company was held here to-day.
The usual dividends were declared. No
statement' was given out as to the other .'v
business transacted by the directors. v ^

Movement of Steamships.
LONDON.Minnehaha, New York.
LIVERPOOL.Dominion, Montreal.
PLYMOUTH Pennsylvania, Now

York for Hamburg.
NEW YORK.Wwternland, Antwerp;;

Antwerp-Noordland, New York.

"Weather Forecast for-To-day.
For Went Virginia.Fair ntnl warm

Wednesday And probnbly Thursday? north
to ennt wind*.

Local Temperature,
The tm^raturo yeaterday-'a*'ebwrved o

by o. Sehncpf. Orujrfcliit, corner;. Market
and Fourteenth street*, war aa follows;

a. m..... 76 3 p. m.»
m « } 7 p. m.............. fi 2>

Urn S7 W eather.Fatr.


